Congratulations to the UMMS students who have been chosen to present a poster! A lucky 3 teams will win $50 at the Symposium!

**Impact of the Influenza Vaccine on COVID-19 Infection Rates and Severity**
Anna Conlon, Carmel Ashur, Kim Eagle, Laraine Washer, Marion Hofmann Bowman

**A Toolkit for Starting a Youth-led Program**
David Wang, Nathan Hoston

**GET Access: Increasing Video Access for Geriatric Telehealth at the onset of the Covid Pandemic**
Cayla Pichan, Cassidy Merklen, Clare Anderson, Kinsey Vear

**ACCIO COVID – Assessing Call Center Inputs and Outputs in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic**
Benjamin A.Y. Cher, Eric A. Wilson, Alexa M. Pinsky, Ryan F. Townshend, Ann V. Wolski, Michael Broderick, Audrey Lau, Amrit Singh, Sandro K. Cinti, Carl G. Engelke, Anjan K. Saha

**Dialysis Access for Undocumented Immigrants**
Devon Cassidy & Amalia Gomez-Rexrode

**COVID-19 Wellness Initiative at the University of Michigan Student Run Free Clinic**
Nikki Trupiano, Aurelie Tran, Arushi Mahajan, Sharika Bamezai, Katie Cavagnini, Lexie Green

**Survey of Medical Student Knowledge and Interest in Asylum Seeker Medical Care**
Jeet Das, Christopher Reynolds, Kyra Sagal, Anisa Haque, Dr. Florian Schmitzberger, Dr. Vidya Ramanathan, Dr. Michele Heisler

**Community Health Worker Perspectives on Incentivized Delays to under-five Care-seeking in Urban slums of Kampala, Uganda**
Amy Blasini, Cheryl Moyer, Peter Waiswa

**Identifying gaps in addressing spiritual and existential distress in surgical patients**
Sharika Bamezai, Bhavna Guduguntla, Nicole Sekula

**Optimizing Telehealth Care During COVID: A Clinical Decision-Making Tool for Assigning In-Person vs. Virtual Appointments**
Nicole Sekula, Cecilia Pesavento, Shreya Verma

**Crowdsourcing COVID-19: Student-driven Curricular Development**
Jackie Kercheval, Netana Markovitz, Charles Keilin

**Medical Student Participation in Pandemic Relief Efforts**
Sanjana Prasad, Tiffany Bellomo, Julia Cartwright, Deesha Bhaumik, Yibing Zhang, Lyna Azzouz
Hear from Dr. Valerie Vaughn, a hospitalist at Michigan Medicine who stepped up to help set up the RICU, about the leadership challenges and lessons she’s experienced.

**Why Attend the Symposium?**

**See your peers' work!**

It’s been a long time since any of us have been 100% in person with our classmates and heard about what they were working on. Here’s your chance!

**Win $500!**

All attendees are eligible to apply for $500 in a grant from MedECG to support your own idea for a leadership project! Maybe you can present in 2021!

**Networking**

We will be having optional networking sessions after the Symposium for you to meet UMMS peers across classes!

**Keynote**

Hear from Dr. Valerie Vaughn, a hospitalist at Michigan Medicine who stepped up to help set up the RICU, about the leadership challenges and lessons she’s experienced.

**Poster Presenters**

**Factors that Impact Timing of Esophagectomy after Neoadjuvant Radiation Therapy**

Shannon Jiang, Andrada Diaconescu, Donovan Inniss

**A virtual platform to advance education in healthcare innovation and entrepreneurship**

Abhinav Appukutty, Rami Amir, Allison Powell, Ayush Arora

**The Lens: The Uptake of a Medical-Student Run Newsletter Summarizing Ophthalmologic Literature**

Dena Ballouz, David Portney, Ajay Kolli

**Doctors of Tomorrow Transitions to Virtual Programming**

Serena Bidwell, Dr. Jonathon Finks

**Michigan Intersectional Medicine Collaborative: Health Justice for Students of Color**

Maya Smith, Sonia Lyengar

**Quantifying healthcare utilization and delay in treatment of gastric stenosis following sleeve gastrectomy**

Jiwon Park, Max Sievers, Paris Rollins

**Association of Anti-Racism Discussion Group**

Yalda Toofan, Maria Santos, Kelsey Carman

**The Association of Race and Operative Autonomy Among General Surgery Residents**

Robert Ukawwe, Kaavya Puttagunta, Connie Thanapuaswan, Katie Neff, Luke Pumiglia, Ken Abbott, Dr. Brian George, Dr. Gifty Kwakye

**Nutritionist Referral Program Impact on Weight Loss in Joint Arthroplasty Patients**

Eric Olsen, Michael McHugh, Viktor Tollemar, Elie Ellenberg, Brian Hallstrom

**Improving Hospital Glucometrics with an Insulin Calculator built into the Electronic Health Record**

Tiffany Bellomo

**Our Unhoused Neighbors: Supporting Homeless Communities During a Pandemic**

Daniel Yang, Shannon Cahalan, Kenzie Corbin, Claire Garpestad, Ruth Bishop, Sarah Jabour, Molly Fessler

**Risk factors for Poor Survival in Patients Undergoing Pulmonary Metastectomy for Soft Tissue Sarcoma**

Francine Moriguchi, Limi Sharif, Nathan Graham, Evelyn Londoño, Allison Powell

**An Ethnographic Case Study of Barriers to Fertility Treatment for Same-Sex Mothers**

Caroline Richburg, Nina Jackson Levin, MSW; Molly B. Moravek, MD, MPH
**Poster Presenters**

**3D Printed Suture Training Boards:** Printing our way to increased access to go to surgical skill training  
Ross Michaels, Sudhu Srinivasan

**Long-Term Discrepancy of Aortic Valve Endocarditis in Patients with Bicuspid and Tricuspid Aortic Valve**  
Nathan Graham, Tan Le

**Factors Influencing URM Medical Students' Ranking of General Surgery Residency Programs**  
Caroline Richburg; Maya Smith; Rita Shehirian; Sonia Iyengar; Jessica Santos-Parker; Gifty Kwakye, MD

**Caring for Communities of Color Conference**  
Maya Smith, Sonia Iyengar, Colby Foster

**Kidney Transplant Patients with Required Preoperative Weight Loss:** Implications for Graft Function  
Andrew Shute, Alexis Berkovits, Regina Onishchenko, William Benjamin

**The Stories We Share: Building an Anti-Racism Social Media Platform during COVID-19**  
Aurelie Tran, Francine Moriguchi, Benjamin Li, Shannon Jiang, Connie Thanapuasuwon, Angela Yim, Daniel Yang, Curtis Kuo

**SE Michigan Street Medics**  
Kenzie Corbin, Emily Evans

---

**Leadership Exposure for the Advancement of Gender and Underrepresented Minority Equity in Surgery**  
Gracia Maria Vargas, Juan Caceres, Jessica R. Santos-Parker, Keli S. Santos-Parker, Valeria S. M. Valbuena, MD

**The Impact of a Structured Prehabilitation Program on Patient-Reported Outcomes After Surgery**  
Megan Purdy, Aurelio Muzaurieta, Chioma Anidi, Reinie Thomas

---

**Oral Presenters**

**Congrats to our "TED Talk" speakers who all won $100 and will give 15 min talks at the Symposium!**

**Breaking Down Barriers in Access to Scalp Cooling Therapy**  
Madison Novice

**Provider Burnout in Clinics focusing on the Underserved during COVID-19**  
Sam Kosinski, Anderson Lee IV

**Mental Health Check-ins for Medical Students**  
Matt Freiland, Lauren McGee, Claire Collins, Ali Hammoud

**M-Response Corps: Student Led & Driven**  
Ali Hammoud, Nicole Dayton, Nadine Ibrahim, Michael Broderick

---

**Sold on attending?**  
Register to attend at medecg2020.eventbrite.com

**Who is organizing the symposium?**  
Akul Arora  
Kavya Davuluri  
Nikki Trupiano

**What organizations are hosting?**  
Med ECG  
MSGR

**How do I learn more?**  
Email medecgmsgrsymposium@gmail.com with any questions!